PIES & HOT SLICES

❤️ CLASSIC NJ CHEESE / 4, 13, 20
classic style pie, tomato marinara, dry aged & vegan mozzarella & evoo. toppings extra.

I WILL FUCKIN’ SMASH YOU / 9, 29, 45
add fries if u’re a real p.s.s. sesame crust, smash burgers, dry aged & smoked mozzarella, smash sauce, till pickle, caramelized onion

SHOGUN SHADOWBOXER / 6, 22, 35
can you defeat our wu-tang style?
blacks sesame, shiitake garlic & cilantro fried chicken, dry aged & smoked mozzarella, shiitake ranch, nori, scallion

SUPREME TANG กระเพรา垫ข้าว / 6, 22, 35
sesame crust, pad thai-saty fried chicken, jalapeno, mozzarella, cilantro, peanut, siamese thai ranch

JEWISH COWBOY® 角牛仔 / 9, 29, 45
a local favorite since day one
8 hour burnt end brisket, passover sauce, dry aged mozzarella, babushka beef baronessati, havarti

GRUMPY GRAMPS / 6, 22, 35
house parm pizza
sesame crust, short rib meatball, spicy marinara, fresh, smoked & dry aged mozzarella, pecorino, basil

JAWZIN* / 6, 22, 35
sesame crust, marinated, italian fennel sausage, broccoli rabe, fresh & smoked mozzarella, sicilian chili

HEART ATTACK / 7, 25, 39
chicken mac n cheese, smoked bacon, fresh & dry aged mozzarella, roasted ranch

POPE LEO / 6, 22, 35
pink vodka, feta-tos of smoked cup & cheddar pepperoni, dry aged & smoked mozzarella, pesto ranch

WINGER / 6, 22, 35
buffalo fried chicken or califlower, roasted ranch, blue cheese, fresh & dry aged mozzarella, celery

SITFACED* CHICKEN / 6, 22, 35
beber fried chicken or califlower, honey vinaigrette, dry aged mozzarella & sharp cheddar

FUCKIN’ GINDOLUNE / 7, 25, 39
shaved ribeye, smoked bacon, garlic aioli, fresh & dry aged mozzarella on garlic bread crust

AY DIOS MIO MAC / 6, 22, 35
chipotle mac n cheese, dry aged mozzarella, queso asacua string cheese, cilantro

BURRERRRATA / 9, 29, 45
cheese & fennel burrata on every slice
nj tomato, pickled vodka sauce, dry aged mozzarella, basil, pecorino, sicilian & hot chile ad

MAGIC MUSHROOM / 6, 22, 35
truffle cream, cremini mushrooms, fresh & dry aged mozzarella, sautéed ricotta, fresh parsley

MEX-CORN HUSKER® / 6, 22, 35
roasted corn, string cheese, pickled jalapeno cream, asaunsa chiles, cilantro, queso cotija

MOONSHINNER / 5.50, 19, 30
nj tomato vodka sauce, dry aged, fresh & smoked mozzarella, fresh basil, pecorino

O.G. VEGAN / 6, 22, 35
nj tomato marinara, eggplant meatballs, sage pesto, vegan nut, fresh basil

ORDER OPTIONS

1. CRUST
   Original, Sesame or Gluten Free 12” only $5

2. SIZE
   Slice, 12”, 18”

3. SHAPE
   Round or Square (+$5)

PICK YOUR VESSEL

戈 AC ROLL
GOO SIZED ROLL
BURRITO WRAP
GLUTEN FREE ROLL
OVER FRIES

PIES & HOT SLICES

OLY® / 16 mezzal marinated ribeye, cheddar kale sauce, fried onions, lettuce, tomato, cilantro & homemade-hand pulled queso aconsejo string cheese we make in our Atlantic City mozzarella factory. Can be made vegan!

Food Network Guy Fieri Cheesesteak Battle Star Ledger Best Cheesesteak in NJ XJ Live With Kelly & Michael National Convention

MISS SIAM TAWTSEHNA / 16
rice noodle, pad thai-saty chicken, "shrimp" & cilantro, cilantro, peanut, siamese ranch, smoked mozzarella, jalapeno, sesame seed

THE SNUGGLAP / 16
chicken marinated ribeye, smoked paprika crisped chicken and chipotle pan sauce, smoky tomato sauce, smoked garlic, cumin, smoked bacon, smoked green chile

BAD LEROY® / 17 mt is based...
8 hour brisket, creamy goat cheese, fried jalapeno, bacon, horseradish, havarti, crispy fried onions

CRABBY CHICKEN KILLER / 22
jumbo lump crab meat, garlic chicken, bayou butter, roasted garlic, fresh mozzarella, parley. local tip: make it regulat style - ask for the bib!

LOBSTA’ TRAP / 35 lobster roll on naan
steamed lobster, bayou butter, celery salt, garlic aioli, fresh & smoked mozzarella, parley. local tip: make it regulat style - ask for the bib!

FLYING GIULIOTINE / 16
homey mozzarella & garlic sauce, fresh mozzarella, garlic aioli, roasted onion, Parmesan, kale, celery, spinach, basil, tomato

BROTHELY LOVE / 16
shaved ribeye or steak, homemade cooper stand white wiz, caramelized onion, sicilian chili sauce, fried long hot peppers

WIP IT OUT! Bone-in & smoked & roasted massive short-rib, sharp smoked white wiz, cayene sauce. Yup, the one you’ve seen everywhere / 32

COLD SUBS

THE COMMISSION
The definitive hot italian sub, soppressata, spicy copa, mortadella, fresh smoked spicy mustard, sour cream onion, scallion chile spread, lemon vinaigrette, hot chili

CAPRAC-A-C
fresh mozzarella, sicilian antipasto cream, tomato, basil, balsamic, Tony’s siciliana olive oil, parmesan

MISS ‘MERICA
smoked turkey, garlic aioli, mixed greens, tomato, fresh smoked mozzarella, lemon vinaigrette

VOLSTEAD
smoked turkey, smoked mozzarella, pickled jalapeno aioli, avocado spread, pickled jalapeno chips, chutney

MY CUX MIYASHI
raw wagyu dressed spicy tuna salad (cooked), black sesame, nori, smoked mozzarella, scallion, seaweed salad

SECRET WRAP

BOLONEY REX

ROLL HOLD ONTO YOUR BUTTS...

PICK YOUR VESSEL

GO AC ROLL
GOO SIZED ROLL
BURRITO WRAP
GLUTEN FREE ROLL
OVER FRIES

HOT SUBS etc.
WINGS

SHAOLIN ASSASSIN
WINGER
BAYOU
SAINT FRANCIS
SIAM SATAY
OLE

seaweed seed, shao lin crispy garlic & chik, zucchini ranch, nori, scallion serrano, cayenne & guajillo buffalo sauce, shaved celery bayou butter, parsley

hot & sour, crushed tribals, pad thai salad, cilantro, crushed peanut chipotle sauce, cilantro

SUMMER 2023

TONY BOLONEY'S

SHANGHAI STREET FOOD

SAUCES

Peking: 18

5 balls w/dipping sauce

Cacio pepe / 15

30 G & 90 G

Carrington & Oberlin

SAN FRANCISCO / 9702 VENTNOR AVE

Vegan & veggie friendly

can be made

= veggie

= vegan

Marcate

9702 Ventnor Ave

609-246-7745